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JOB VACANCY
Job Title: Landscape Architect
Position: Part time/flexi-time
Location: Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire.
Experience: Minimum 3 years’ working within a Landscape Practice
Contact: Tim Lynch
Tel No: 01225 865866
Email tim@lynchrobertson.co.uk
Web www.lynchrobertson.co.uk
Lynch Robertson Landscape Architects is an exciting, expanding design practice based in the heart
of the West Country of the UK with a vacancy for an experienced, talented, passionate and self
motivated Landscape Architect, who is already living in the area or is seeking to relocate to enjoy the
benefits of living and working in a Saxon Market Town on the edge of the Cotswolds AONB and close
to the cultural centres of Bath and Bristol.
This is an opportunity for flexible working, 20-25 hours per week within the office hours of 9:00 to
4:30. You may be a parent looking to work around your family commitments.
vacancy
Current projects include masterplanning, urban regeneration, retirement villages and inner city
housing projects linked to commercial opportunities and Green Infrastructure for existing towns
locally, covering all stages of design development. Ability to undertake clear graphics is an advantage
for any candidate.
A sound range of technical abilities is required with proficiency in AutoCAD, Photoshop or other 3D
software, hard landscape details.
You must have clear presentation skills and full proven computer skills in relation to presentation and
meeting required deadlines.
Qualifications
BA (hons) Degree in Landscape Architecture (LI accredited)
(&)
Post Graduate Diploma in Landscape Architecture (LI accredited) or equivalent.
Key Technical Skills/Knowledge
You will need the following skills:
AutoCAD, Photoshop, Sketchup, Adobe Creative Suite
Good presentational graphic skills
Proven CAD skills within a commercial environment.
Plant knowledge

Personal Skills
Clean driving licence
Excellent communication skills
Ability to work in teams or on your own.
Ability to deal with challenges and tackle problems.
Dealing with other consultants and with clients, quickly and professionally.
The ability to get things done on time.
A positive work ethic – you’ll be committed and hardworking.
Desirable Technical Skills/Knowledge
Landscape management experience
Chartered Member of Landscape Institute

